



Car Stickers: In addition to all parents, grandparents, guardians, and faculty, all students must 
have the yellow car sticker on their windshield to identify them as an approved person to be on 
St. Agnes grounds. 

 
Numbered Parking Stickers: All student drivers must acquire a parking sticker from Mrs. 
Hoffman. Parking this year will be $10.00 for first time parkers and $5.00 for any student who 
has bought a parking pass previously. All start of year parkers will need to pay by Friday, August 
18th. 

Where to park: Our neighbors at IPC are kind enough to host parking for our Sophomores and 
Juniors. All Sophomores and Juniors parking in IPC will have assigned parking SECTIONS in 
an effort to cut down on the time spent searching for a spot. The Seniors have the privilege of 
parking in the Senior Lot located on the St. Agnes property. Note: Anyone caught driving 
recklessly will not be allowed to drive her vehicle to school.
 
Safety Note for Seniors: Seniors must cross between the Senior Lot and School buildings by 
way of the two designated cross walks located at Buckman and the Veritas Entrance. Seniors 
should stay off their phones while crossing to their cars and while driving in the parking lot. 
 
Safety Note for Underclassmen: Please note: IPC allows us to park in their lot, so we need to 
be respectful while using their property. You should never exceed 5-10 miles an hour in the 
parking lot or on Avon Road. Additionally, you should ONLY use the Avon drive (across from 
the ECC) to both enter and exit the IPC lot. Students should never turn into the IPC lot from the 
front of Walnut Grove. Students should never drive down the middle of the IPC lot under 
the porte-cochère or driving down the west drive of the church. Students must cross Avon at 
arrival and dismissal with the aid of the crossing guard. Underclassmen should stay off their 
phones while crossing the street and while driving in the parking lot. The church has cameras 
and the students will be seen and privileges will be revoked. 

Also, if a student is leaving the lot in the afternoons to relocate her car to the east lot for a 
practice that takes her to our senior lot, she should take a left out of the IPC Avon drive and go 
east on Normandy to Mendenhall to Walnut Grove and into the 1st driveway gate that is open. 

Leaving when sick: To leave school when ill, the student must gain approval from a parent or 
guardian after being dismissed by the nurse. If a student leaves school when ill and is allowed to 
drive herself home, the student must call or email Ms. Novarese when she arrives home.
 
Car Accident/Car Problem: If help is needed to restart or unlock a car, please see our Security 
Officer and be sure Ms. Novarese is notified of your presence. If a car accident occurs, please 
take pictures, exchange information, and notify our Security Officer. 
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